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MINUTES of a Committee Meeting held on 14th March 2016 at Burham Village Hall

1. MEMBERS 
PRESENT

Mr T Rycraft, Mr T Coles, Mrs S Watson, Mr D Groom, Mr M Matthews, Mrs V Matthews, Mr B 
Baker & Mrs S Smith

2. APOLOGIES Mrs A Rycraft, Miss Fitzgerald, & Mr N Bartlett

3. MINUTES OF 
PREVIOUS 
MEETINGS

The minutes of the previous meeting held on the 14th December 2015 were agreed by the Committee 
members present. 

4 MATTERS 
ARISING

Mrs Watson requested that a letter is written to NLL regarding the state of the bowling hall & toilets 
as it has been noted that they are dirty & dusty which was transferring to the carpets. This was agreed.

5 COMPETITION SECRETARY REPORT: Mrs Watson confirmed that the domestic competitions 
have nearly been completed with the fours competition to be finalised. The following results are 
confirmed; 
Singles winner - Mr Chris Bull 
Singles Runner up - Mr Allan Plowman 

Pairs winner - Mr Mark Wiedeholz & Mr Gary Best  
Pairs Runner up - Mr Chris Bull & Mrs Vicky Tuck 

Triples winner - Mr Gary Best, Mr Gary Allard & Mr Nicky Bartlett 
Triples Runner up - Mrs Andrea Rycraft, Mr Rob Ferguson & Mr Rob Berry 

The National qualifiers were held in Ryarsh with the following results; 
Singles - Mr Tim Harwood 
Pairs - Mr Nicky Bartlett & Mr Gary Best 
Triples - Mr Rob Berry, Mr Michael Doorey & Mr Tim Rycraft 
Fours - Mrs Linda Wynn, Mr Nicky Bartlett, Mr Gary Allard & Mr Gary Best 
             Mrs Betty Robinson, Mr Malcolm Nelmes, Mr Bob Deane & Mr Keith Austin 

She went on to wish the national qualifiers the best of luck from Kent & the Committee. 

She confirmed that the Presentation day has been cancelled due to a date clash. A new date will have 
to be confirmed in due course. 

At the time of the meeting, the Open Pairs being held on the 8th May has 14 confirmed entries. 

Bookings have been submitted to the NLL with some initial feedback being that some Sunday dates 
are unavailable resulting in a few Saturdays being booked instead, this will be confirmed to the 
members when the full diary is issued. 

Discussions took place as to the future rules for the qualification of best round losers as of next 
season. After some discussion the Chairman requested that the Competition Secretary put forward a 
proposal that would be ratified by the members to allow known gaps in the knock out rounds to be 
filled by ‘the next in line’ provided the players who are dropping out give a minimum of 1 months 
notice, otherwise a bye would stand. This is an attempt to reduce the number of gaps in the domestic 
finals, in particular the Singles.

6 TREASURER’S REPORT:  Mr Groom handed the Committee an updated Income & Expenditure 
report; he highlighted the main points and after some discussion he explained that with the 
membership being down we need to consider ways of rectifying this. the data was agreed by all. The 
current bank balance (14.03.16) stood at £17,896.  

Discussions with regards future allowances took place with a reduction for the Secretary being 
proposed. The full financial proposal for next season will be issued to the members in due course for 
the AGM.



6 The Treasurer proposed that as the Premier side had travelled to two matches by car instead with 
some staying overnight, that a reimbursement to recompense some of the costs was made of £15 per 
person per match. It should be noted that even with these payments, the County is significantly better 
off. This was agreed by all present.

7 TEAM MANAGER’S REPORT:  Mr Rycraft confirmed at the time of this meeting the A and 
Premier sides had completed their ICC group stage matches and entered the knock out stages of the 
competition. The B team finished their sequence of game.s…the results were: 
Saturday 9th January Kent (B) played away to West Sussex and lost by 23pts to 17 and 182 shots to 
216 shots 

Saturday 30th January Kent(B) played away to Surrey and lost 12 its to 28 its and 154 shots to 184 
shots. 

Saturday 30th January - Kent (A) played in the ICC Rinks finals with 8 teams, the teams were split 
into 2 groups with the group winners playing in the final. Kent was drawn against Devon, Northants 
and Suffolk and won the group on shots playing Somerset in the final. Unfortunately for Kent this 
was a game too far losing 50 shots to 31 shots. 

Sunday 7th February Kent (B) hosted Essex and won 31pts to opts and 242 shots to 153 shots 

Sunday 7th February Kent (A) played Avon in the ICC Pre-Lims last 16 and beat them 28pts to 
12pts and 207 shots to 163 shots. 

Saturday 13th February Kent (B) hosted West Sussex in the annual triples shield match and beat 
them 31pts to 21pts and 283 shots to 222 shots 

Sunday 14th February 2016 - Kent (P) beat Gloucester in the ICC Pre-Lims by 35 its to 5 and 221 
shots to 127 shots 

Sunday 14th February 2016 - Kent (P) lost to Essex in the ICC 1/4 finals by 12pts to 32pts and 138 
shots to 225 shots. 

Sunday 14th February 2016 - Kent (A) beat Surrey in the ICC 1/4 finals by 32pts to 8pts and 219 
shots to 139 shots 

Sunday 21st February 2016 - Kent (A) beat Cambridgeshire in the ICC semi-finals by 26pts to 
14pts and 199 shots to 169 shots 

Saturday 5th March - Kent (P) played in the ICC Rinks finals with 8 teams, the teams were split 
into 2 groups with the group winners playing in the final. Kent was drawn with Cornwall, Devon and 
Surrey. After the sequence of games Kent (P) were runners up, despite beating Devon they lost to out 
on shot difference due to an earlier defeat to Cornwall. 

Sunday 6th March 2016 - Kent (A) beat Somerset in the ICC Final by 22pts to 18pts and 190 shots 
to 173 shots 

Unfortunately a B team match v London has been cancelled due to London having problems meeting 
their date obligations.  

All that is left for the squad is a celebratory dinner which I hope will be supported as in previous 
years….the date is Saturday 14th May in the Tudor Rose near Sittingbourne. 

I would like to offer both my and the squad’s best wishes to Mr John Rider who has stepped down 
from the B team Assistant Manager’s role due to some personal issues. We hope, when the time is 
right that he will return to the squad and bowl again. I would take this opportunity to thank Alan Ellis 
for his support to the B team and his efforts in keeping everything afloat. 

I also want to take this opportunity to thank and congratulate Derrick Groom and Martin Matthews 
who have helped direct the A team to two Inter County Championship finals which resulted in one 
win and one defeat, both against Somerset. They have both decided to step down from their A team 
Management roles. Again, the squad and I thank them for their dedication and support and very much 
hope that they will both continue to bowl for the county side. 

A big thank you to Jeff Vanns who captained the Premier side and helped me with his support and 
council during the bowling season.



Please send all stories/club news/club winner’s information to Mick Sayer at   micksayer@timicomail.co.uk  for 
inclusion on the Kent Website www.kentshortmatbowls.co.uk     
For a photographic history go to www.flickr.com - search for Kent County Short Mat Bowls - Questions ask Tim Rycraft. 

County Squad Shirts sponsored by:- 

!  
                                     

7 Finally, and perhaps most importantly the players who have made it possible to run 3 teams. I would 
like to thank each of you for your help, support and dedication as without the players nothing would 
have happened. 

Mr Rycraft presented two proposals for submission to the ESMBA relating to rules on refreshments 
for county matches, both proposals were agreed & would be submitted in due course.

8 RULES & REGULATIONS OFFICER; Mr Baker reported that 2 new individuals were currently 
taking their Umpires course.

9 CORRESPONDENCE: The Secretary had received  an email letter from Mr Barry Baker on behalf 
of West Kent League requesting the use of county equipment for the 16th April 2016. The Committee 
agreed to this use and the Secretary will email Mr Baker confirming this in due course.

10
(a)

A.O.B:  
The Chairman wanted to thank Mrs Watson for recording the minutes in the Secretary’s absence

11 DATE OF NEXT 
MEETING

The next Meeting will be confirmed 

Meeting closed at 22.00

SIGNED 

DATED

mailto:micksayer@clara.co.uk
http://www.kentshortmatbowls.co.uk
http://www.flickr.com

